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Hi, Welcome to Newsreel Easy! I’m Kate Holland
Coming up:
•

What are people doing to help those escaping war in Ukraine?

I’d like to say that I’d help a refugee family as much as I can
But first:
Wildfires

wildfires
skogsbränder

The UN has warned that we could see more wildfires around the world.

UN (United Nations)
FN (Förenta nationerna)

Wildfires are fires which spread through forests and grasslands.

grasslands
gräsmarker

Last year, smoke from wildfires in Siberia reached the North Pole for the first

North Pole

time.

nordpolen
end of the century

But scientists say, there could be 50 per cent more fires by the end of the

årundradets slut

century. They blame climate change and rising temperatures.

rising tempreratures
stigande temperaturer

Ukraine refugee crisis

refugree
flykting

Thousands of people are escaping from Ukraine every day. More than one

are escaping

million people left Ukraine in the first week of the war.

flyr

There is a big campaign happening around the world to help these refugees.

support

People in the UK are also working hard to offer their support.

stöd
the least I can do

Maureen: It’s the least I can do. I needed to do my bit.
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det minsta jag kan göra

That was Maureen speaking to the BBC, she is helping at a donation centre
in Cumbria, in North West England.

donation centre
donationscentrum

She is helping refugees by collecting food and clothing. Collected items will
be driven to refugee camps in Poland and handed out.
But some people think the UK should be doing more to help.
Here’s the MP Mark Harper speaking on the BBC:
Mark Harper: People escaping from Ukraine are refugees escaping from war
and we should be generous.

collected
samlade
items
föremål
handed out
ges ut
MP
medlem i brittiska parlamentet
generous
generösa

He says we should be offering to take in more refugees.

offering
erbjuda

I’ve been speaking to 18-year-old Vinni.
Would you be able to help a refugee family?

whether

Vinni:. Whether its shelter, food, I’m sure I'd be able to help.
Should the UK government do more to help refugees?
Vinni: If they can, they should. I believe if they have the facilities to do so, such
as places like Poland where they are accepting refugees, then by all means accept
as many as you can.

om
be able to
kunna
facilities
möjligheter
accept
ta emot

Vinni thinks the UK should allow more refugees from Ukraine into the UK.

allow
tillåta

I also spoke to 16-year-old Julia
What do you think about the war in Ukraine?
Julia: One of my friends is Ukrainian, and she's obviously very scared for her
family. We've been talking about it and everything is so scary and it just feels
like it shouldn't be happening.

obviously
självklart
scared
rädd

Thanks Julia and Vinni
finally

And finally:

till slut
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Music
strong for me

Tamera – Strong for Me:

stark för mig
don’t fall for me

Don’t fall for me

fall inte för mig

Don’t fall onto me

don’t fall onto me

How can I be strong for you

fall inte på mig

I ain’t even strong for me
That’s Strong For Me, a song by Tamera, a musician from the UK.
She has synaesthesia - a condition which merges your senses together. It
means she can see different colours in her head when she listens to music.
She says this helps her when writing songs.

synaesthesia
synestesi
merges
slår samman
senses

Tamera – Good Love:

sinnen

Told you I could be the one, but you're too into yourself
Tryna put you on a plane, you tryna put me on a shelf

into yourself
självupptagen
tryna (vard. trying to)
försöka

Thanks for listening and speak to you all next time.
Goodbye!
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